SUNDAY GOSPEL ACTIVITIES
Mass Worksheet | February 24, 2019 | Ages 11 to 14
What Sunday in Ordinary time is it?

2.

Who is Jesus talking to today? And what is the first thing Jesus
says to do?

3.

What should you do to those who take what is yours? How much
repayment should you expect back from people you lend money to?

4.

We should be merciful because who else is merciful?

5.

What will happen if you stop judging?

6.

If you forgive, you will be….

7.

If you give, what will be given to you?

8.

Do you know what the “Golden Rule” is?

Today is the feast day of Blessed Tommaso Maria Fusco. Tomasso was born in
Italy in 1831 to noble parents. He became a priest and opened a school in his
house. After spending some time as a missionary, Tommaso opened an orphanage,
which was blessed by the pope. The charity he carried out wherever he went made
Tommaso a pillar of Jesus’s teaching and he was declared eligible for Sainthood.
The process to make him a saint is still going on.
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1.

SUNDAY GOSPEL ACTIVITIES
Mass Worksheet | February 24, 2019 | Ages 7 to 10

1.

Today is the ____________ Sunday of Ordinary ____________.

2.

In today’s Gospel, Jesus talks to ____________
a woman on the road
his disciples
a leper

3.

The first instruction Jesus gives is to love who?

4.

How much repayment should you get from someone you gave
money to? (a) all your money back (b) a dollar (c) one cent
(d) expect no repayment

5.

Be merciful, just as your ____________ is merciful.

6.

If you forgive, you will be ____________.

7.

“Do unto others as you would have them do unto you” is known as
the Golden ____________.

the birds

born in Italy in 1831 to noble parents. He became a priest and opened a
school in his house. After spending some time as a missionary, Tommaso
opened an orphanage, which was blessed by the pope. The charity he
carried out wherever he went made Tommaso a pillar of Jesus’s teaching
and he was declared eligible for Sainthood. The process to make him a
saint is still going on.
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Today is the feast day of Blessed Tommaso Maria Fusco. Tomasso was

